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TAGGEDPABSTRACT

Recent directives from The Coalition for Physician

Accountability, Association of Pediatric Program Directors,

Council on Medical Student Education in Pediatrics, and

Association of Medical School Pediatric Department Chairs

recommend virtual recruitment for graduate medical educa-

tion (GME) programs this year. Driven by concerns for

safety, equity and financial pressures, virtual interviewing

will require a thoughtful approach to achieve the desired

goals of recruitment. Drawing on the fields of communica-

tion and human resources management, we examine the

potential effects of web-based interviews on communica-

tion through the lens of several communication theories:

media richness, media naturalness, and signaling. We then

review the literature on virtual interviews in GME training
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programs. Finally, we will provide best practices compiled

from the literature
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TAGGEDPWHAT’S NEW

This paper provides guidance regarding best practices

for virtual interviews utilizing literature from medical

education and the field of communication.
TAGGEDPTHE CURRENT GLOBAL pandemic has necessitated

broad-reaching changes in society, medical training

included. In consideration of the travel-associated health

risks and financial hardships during this time, the Associa-

tion of Pediatric Program Directors (APPD), Council on

Medical Student Education in Pediatrics (COMSEP), and

Association of Medical School Pediatric Department

Chairs (AMSPDC) recently issued a joint recommenda-

tion to pediatric residency programs advising “only offer-

ing virtual interviews for this year’s Match cycle.”1 The

Coalition for Physician Accountability (COPA), a cross-

organizational group including the Association of Ameri-

can Medical Colleges (AAMC), the Accreditation

Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) and

the American Medical Association (AMA), called for

programs to “commit to online interviews and virtual
visits for all applicants, including local students, for the

entire cycle.”2 This followed AAMC’s recommendation

encouraging all interviews to be conducted by phone or

through video conferencing.3 This transformation will

require fundamental redesign of recruitment given the

inherent differences between face-to-face (FTF) inter-

views and web-based interviews (WBI). In this article,

we examine WBI through the lens of several communica-

tion theories, describe the literature on WBI in GME

training programs and identify best practices for

programs to consider.
TAGGEDH1TRADITIONAL FACE-TO-FACE INTERVIEW DAY TAGGEDEND

The traditional FTF interview day in GME serves mul-

tiple purposes.4 The interview day is an opportunity for

a program to highlight its strengths while assessing

applicants’ communication skills, professionalism,

maturity, and interest in their program.4 From the can-

didates’ perspective, the interview day provides valuable

interactions with program leadership and residents,

allowing them to assess the overall culture, fit of the
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program, and camaraderie.4−7 Additionally, informal

gatherings that foster open dialog with residents (eg, pre-

interview dinner) are a highly valued part of the inter-

view process.5,6 Applicants report the interview day

heavily influences their Match list rankings.8 With the

benefits of the traditional interview come significant

financial and education costs.9−11 The annual cost of

recruitment for internal medicine programs averages

$148,000 while applicants spend between $2,500 and

over $10,000 for primary and surgical subspecialties

respectively.9−13 This process is also time-intensive

resulting in lost productivity for faculty and educational

time for trainees.14−16
TAGGEDH1EFFECTS OF WBI ON COMMUNICATION TAGGEDEND

While transitioning to WBI may decrease some of the

substantial costs of FTF interviews, the differences in

communication between these modalities may make it

challenging to achieve the same goals as a FTF interview

day. The communication theories media richness, media

naturalness, and signaling have been described in the

human resources management (HRM) literature and can

provide a framework to understand the potential effects of

WBI on communication (Figure). Media richness theory

posits that different modes of communication will vary in

their level of richness based on the communication cues

carried (verbal, visual, emotional, behavioral) and the

immediacy of the feedback afforded.17−19 Communica-

tion modes that carry more cues and allow more immedi-

ate feedback are more complete (richer) and less likely to

lead to miscommunication. In this framework, a phone

interview has the most limited ability to convey communi-

cation cues, whereas the visual presence of WBI allows

greater exchange and the physical presence of FTF con-

veys maximal communication cues and allows for more

immediate feedback. For example, an applicant in a FTF

interview can lean in to indicate they have a question; the

interviewer can see this cue and stop talking to allow the

applicant the opportunity to talk. In contrast to this, in a

WBI the interviewer may miss this subtle body language

forcing the student to choose between interrupting or not

asking the question.

The related theory of media naturalness describes ele-

ments that make communication feel natural and engag-

ing.20 This theory posits that the naturalness of

communication depends on colocation, synchronicity of

communication and the ability to express and perceive

facial expressions, body language, and speech. When a

communication mode feels less natural, participants will

have to expend greater cognitive effort and there will be

more ambiguity with decreased engagement. As com-

pared with FTF interviews, WBI have less synchronicity

(eg, slower exchanges of information due to audio lag,

visual freezing) and decreased ability to transmit facial

expressions (eg, low-quality images, poor eye contact,

inadequate lighting) and body language (eg, only part of

the body is visible on screen). As individuals gain experi-

ence with a mode of communication, they adapt their
communication styles to the mode and it becomes more

natural. For example, individuals using WBI may rely

less on facial expressions over time. Alternatively, they

may develop ways to improve the transmission of facial

expressions (eg, improved lighting). The suggestions cov-

ered later in the manuscript are adaptations described in

the literature to increase the naturalness of this form of

communication.

Signaling theory builds upon the previously described

theories by stating that when an individual (or organiza-

tion) communicates information (a signal) the recipient

must choose how to interpret the information.21,22 The

more incomplete or ambiguous the signal, the more the

intended signal will become distorted as the recipient

relies on their own mental models and external informa-

tion to interpret the signal. Signal distortion can happen

anytime there is asymmetry of information. Studies in the

field of HRM demonstrate that applicants interpret a wide

variety of recruitment experiences, such as diversity of

interviewers, as symbolic of broader organizational char-

acteristics.23 For example, if an applicant interviews only

with men they may conclude that the organization does

not value women. Signal distortion may occur in both

FTF and WBI, but is more likely in WBI than FTF.17 This

is due to the incomplete communication cues relayed and

difficulties interpreting facial expressions, body language,

and speech in WBI.

Taken together, these theories suggest that when utiliz-

ing WBI, information may be lost and recipients on both

sides will unconsciously fill in those gaps. Further, WBI

may feel more natural to those that are more experienced

with web-based video communication. A recent study by

McColl and Michelotti assessed the interactions of these

theories in a series of experiments utilizing both WBI and

FTF interviews.17 They found that the less media-rich

WBI format was less effective in communicating emo-

tions, nonverbal cues and personality traits than the more

media-rich FTF interviews. There were also many poten-

tial disruptions in communication that led to distortion of

signals including technical problems, environmental fac-

tors, and verbal and nonverbal communication challenges.

Interestingly, they demonstrated that although individuals

who were more familiar with videoconferencing appeared

more comfortable, their performance was perceived to be

inferior to those with less experience with videoconfer-

encing. The researchers postulated that because their

experience was derived from social interactions utilizing

this modality, their comfort may have been interpreted as

being too casual.
TAGGEDH1GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION EXPERIENCE

WITH WEB-BASED INTERVIEWS TAGGEDEND

Over the past decade, several GME training programs

have piloted WBI due to the significant financial and time

costs associated with recruitment.16,24−29 Predictably, the

WBI process was universally associated with decreased

costs and time commitments.16,24−27,30,31 Despite the sig-

nificant reduction in time and cost, applicants and faculty



Figure 1. Communication theories relevant to web-based interviews.
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in these pilots generally preferred FTF interviews due to

perceived ability to represent themselves and develop rap-

port in FTF interviews.16,26,30 As a result, many authors

concluded that WBI would be a reasonable adjunct to the

FTF interview, not a replacement.16,26,30 Now that current
times necessitate WBI exclusively, these pilots can offer

valuable insights (Table 1). In the next section, we

describe best practices by interpreting the findings of

these pilots through the communication theories described

above.



Table 1. Web-based Interview Pilots in Graduate Medical Education

Study Program Type

Interview

Season Study Design N Processes Utilized Outcomes

Shah

et al (2012)

Urology residency 2010 Cross over randomization 33 applicants Applicants made test call 1 wk prior

Back-up phone number provided

Faculty were provided a tutorial

Applicants preferred FTF

Pasadhika

et al (2010)

Ophthalmology

residency

2010 Applicants selected FTF or WBI 27 FTF

21 WBI

Applicants who chose WBI had the option

for an in-person visit

WBI applicants were able to participate

in more interviews

Edje et al (2013) Family medicine

residency

2012 WBI offered to applicants who

did not meet FTF criteria

32 FTF

10 WBI

Program used WBI as a screening tool

and offered FTF interviews to 3/10

WBI represented a cost savings for the

residency program and for applicants

Daram

et al (2014)

Gastroenterology

fellowship

2013 FTF interview day with a single

embedded WBI interview

16 applicants Immediate technical assistance was

available

25% felt the WBI was equivalent or bet-

ter than the FTF interview

Williams

et al (2015)

Internal medicine

residency

2014 WBI offered to applicants who met

criteria for FTF interviews but

had schedule constraints

12 WBI offered,

8 accepted

Panel of interviewers had agreed upon

questions prior to interview

Applicants were provided a virtual tour

of campus and overview of the program

prior to the interview day

5/6 who responded to a post-

interview survey felt that they could

make a decision based on a WBI

Vadi et al

(2016)

Anesthesia

residency

2014 Applicants selected FTF or WBI 141 FTF

53 WBI

Video tours provided

Interview day Google Hangouts

with residents

Applicants choose their WBI platform

(Skype, Facetime)

Few technologic difficulties

Majority of WBI applicants preferred

this modality

Applicants in both categories had

similar Match rates

Healy et al

(2017)

Adult reconstructive

orthopedic

surgery fellowship

2016-2017 All interviews were

WBI (Skype)

2016: 27 applicants

2017: 17 applicants

Immediate technical assistance

was available

Video tours provided

85% reported that they were able to

make a decision after the WBI

15% felt that they could not present

themselves to their satisfaction

Day

et al (2020)

General Surgical

Oncology Fellowship

2020 All interviews were WBI (WebEx) −
faculty were on site together

24 applicants 6 £ 20 min interviews. 2 h virtual activities

the evening before (PD talk, tour, Q&A).

The majority of applicants felt interview

length was “just right”

FTF indicates fact-to-face; WBI, web-based interviews.
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TAGGEDH1BEST PRACTICES TAGGEDEND

The sum of these studies can assist GME training pro-

grams in developing WBI recruitment strategies that accu-

rately represent their programs and minimize signal

distortion. With appropriate planning, thoughtful imple-

mentation and deliberate engagement with applicants,

limitations of WBI can be at least be partially mitigated

(Table 2).
TAGGEDH1PLANNING TAGGEDEND

The first step is to identify the key messages that a pro-

gram wishes to convey to applicants. In addition to

highlighting program characteristics, programs should

consider the values and culture they wish to depict. As the

interview experience is planned, these messages should

guide development of recruitment materials and decisions

about the recruitment process. For example, a program

wishing to portray flexibility may consider offering multi-

ple scheduling options for interviews.

TAGGEDH2FORMAT TAGGEDEND

The traditional GME interview day is conducted in a

half-day or day-long block of time that allows both appli-

cants and faculty to immerse themselves in the experi-

ence. This can be replicated in a virtual format by

scheduling each applicant’s interviews in a consecutive

fashion and by encouraging applicants to view
Table 2. Best Practices for Web-Based Interviews Guided by The Comm

Optimize synch

� Reliable, high-speed internet (Ethernet preferred over WiFi)

Increase visualization o

� Adjust lighting - overhead lighting preferred to direct light or backligh
� Adjust camera angle - camera should be just above eye level, angle
� Identify strategies for ensuring eye contact with the camera and not

Utilize body langua

� Position yourself in center of screen
� Avoid rolling chairs
� Minimize hand gestures

Enhance exchan

� Use external microphone for improved quality and reduced backgro
� Minimize background noise (dogs, kids, sirens, wind)

Minimize signa

� Minimize technical disruptions
� Reliable, high-speed internet
� Plug portable computers into a power source
� Create faculty tutorials to ensure comfort with platform
� Offer system test to applicants prior to interview
� Have administrative/information technology support readily availa
� Have an alternate process prepared if there are connection errors

� Prepare the setting
� Avoid distracting background
� Wear professional clothing − dress like you would for face−to-face
� Avoid interruptions - turn off phone, mute alerts on computer, log o
supplemental material during that block as well. This pro-

vides a more immersive experience and allows applicants

to form a solidified program impression.32 Given the

greater cognitive effort expended in WBI, length of inter-

views may need to be shortened and breaks should be

interspersed.20,32 Each individual interview should

include a buffer of time to troubleshoot any technical

problems.27 Another consideration is the time of day that

interviews are offered. One advantage of the WBI format

is that interviews can be offered at different times of day

to accommodate time zone differences.28,29

Additional considerations include format of interview

(one-on-one, panel or asynchronous) and question type.

The AAMC piloted asynchronous standardized video

interviews (SVI) for applicants in emergency medicine to

provide programs with objective, standardized informa-

tion on applicants’ interpersonal and communications

skills and knowledge of professionalism.33,34 The SVI

consisted of questions presented as text prompts followed

by applicants recording a reply. The program was halted

after 3 years in part due to lack of effectiveness and unfa-

vorable student perceptions.35 We do not recommend uti-

lizing this as an alternative to live WBI given the limited

communication cues transmitted in this one-directional

communication. One-on-one interviews are the predomi-

nant format described in WBI.26,27,30,31 Successful panel

interviews have been described in WBI as well.28,32 How-

ever, the panel interviewers were in the same room for the
unication Theories Media Naturalness and Signaling

ronization

f facial expressions

ting

d slightly down

the screen − for a laptop, place on stack of books

ge effectively

ge of speech

und noise - can use phone earbuds

l distortion

ble

− provide telephone number to use if disconnected

interview

ut of all other applications on computer
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interview for improved synchronicity which may not be

possible during this pandemic.28,32 In terms of question

type, in 2016 the AAMC recommended utilizing standard

interview questions and evaluation processes as best practi-

ces for conducting residency program interviews.36 Pro-

grams could consider utilizing this overhaul of the interview

process to examine their approach to interview questions.
TAGGEDH2TECHNOLOGY TAGGEDEND

There are numerous WBI platforms available with sev-

eral factors to consider including cost, security, privacy,

and recording functionality.37 Programs should select a

platform that works on all operating systems and utilize

the same platform for all interview activities.38 With vid-

eoconferencing “soaring to record highs” during this pan-

demic, most users will have some familiarity with

videoconferencing.39 Programs could consider offering

applicants a choice of platform to increase the naturalness

of the WBI.24 However, this will necessitate faculty and

program staff become familiar with several platforms or

risking increased technology disruptions and increased sig-

nal distortion. Irrespective of which platform is selected,

applicants should have an opportunity to trial and trouble-

shoot the system in advance of their interview.16 Ideally

this would occur several days prior to the WBI to allow

time for adjustments if needed.16 This will minimize tech-

nology disruptions and all allow applicants to become

familiar with the platform. Programs should encourage

applicants to review the AAMC’s Applicant Preparation

Guide for virtual interviews for tips on WBI.40

Considerable effort should be made to facilitate clear

and rich conversation between the applicant and the inter-

viewer.17 Anything that causes disruption or confusion in

communication will lead to signal distortion and poten-

tially miscommunication. McColl identified issues with

technology, the setting and nonverbal and verbal commu-

nication that contribute to signal distortion.17 The techni-

cal issues include disruptions in audio or video,

synchronization of video and audio, frozen videos, and

ease of establishing a connection. These can be minimized

by trialing the system in advance.16 Another option would

be to have immediate on-site technical assistance avail-

able.26,27 This would require faculty to be in a central

location during the interviews. Phone numbers for both

faculty and applicants should be provided in advance in

case of technology failure.16 Challenges with the setting

include poor lighting (halo or too dark), background

noise, distracting visual background, misplaced camera

angle, and overly casual dress.17 To minimize these chal-

lenges, both faculty and applicants should be provided

with tips to optimize WBI including positioning of cam-

era, use of lighting, and high-quality microphones.40−42

Recording a test session ahead of time and observing the

quality of both sound and video can help users identify

areas for improvement. Alternatively, programs may con-

sider having all interviewers pair up to trial their set-up in

advance including an assessment of their lighting, audio,

and background.
In addition to training on the WBI platform, another

essential preparatory component is faculty training on the

expected differences in the modality from FTF interviews.

For example, faculty should be encouraged to provide

more opportunities for applicants to ask questions given

that it is harder to break into a conversation on WBI. Fac-

ulty should be comfortable with the technology and

expected process for beginning and ending the interviews

(eg, is there a virtual waiting room? Does the applicant

disconnect after the interview or return to waiting room?)

In addition, all interviewers should be well-versed in the

program so the applicants receive consistent messaging

during a time when they will not be interacting with as

many people. Faculty should have a clear idea of the goals

of the interview process and utilize best practices that

limit bias as delineated in the AAMC guidelines.36 It will

be important to utilize the time leading into the interview

seasons to prepare faculty for this new process.

The potential challenges posed by technology may be

alleviated if medical schools provide interview booths

with high-quality equipment and onsite assistance. This is

likely not possible for all medical schools, however, and

may run the risk of introducing bias for students from

less-resourced medical schools. During the asynchronous

SVI pilot study, students reported variable support from

their medical schools to assist with preparation.43 Com-

mercial services offered preparation assistance for fees

ranging from $400 to $7,000.44 The spirit of the COPA

letter is to level the playing field for both programs and

students given that some areas of the country have been

disproportionally impacted by COVID-19.1 Medical

schools and residency programs will have to be cognizant

of this to ensure that their approach does negate this goal.
TAGGEDH1ENGAGEMENT WITH APPLICANTS TAGGEDEND

A common concern among applicants in the WBI pilots

was the inability to sufficiently interact with faculty and

residents.29 This is a significant concern given the consid-

erable emphasis placed on these interview day interac-

tions by applicants in the traditional FTF interviews.4−7

Several strategies to promote engagement with faculty

were described in the WBI pilots. The first is to provide a

prerecorded program director video welcome that

addresses the elements typically covered by the program

director during the FTF recruitment.16,24,27 While a prere-

corded session will present the facts and introduce the

program director, a live-streamed session offers greater

exchange of information and interaction with the program

director.45 Programs may consider a hybrid approach:

Recorded video for essential details augmented with brief,

live-virtual welcome or a question and answer session. In

general, programs should consider live-virtual sessions

when the goal of the session is to communicate personal

connections and culture given the enhanced communica-

tion cues and the ability to observe interpersonal dynam-

ics. Prerecorded sessions should be utilized when the goal

is to deliver information or in situations where it is not

feasible to have a live-virtual session. Additional videos
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from residency leadership, faculty representing different

missions (scholarship, advocacy, education), and residents

could also be considered.

To provide both a sense of the interactions between res-

idents and faculty as well as types of didactic instruction

provided, programs could provide video clips of confer-

ence or live-stream conference on interview days.16,46

Live-stream would be preferable if technical disruptions

do not interfere. Given that many residency didactics are

currently being held over a web-based platform, appli-

cants could be invited to a session. If utilizing Zoom, we

suggest requiring a password for entry, change screen-

sharing to “host only” and disable “join before host” to

prevent zoom-bombing.47

The virtual interview experience should also include

informal portions to allow applicants to engage with resi-

dents and experience the program’s culture and camarade-

rie.32,38 While some programs may elect to combine all

interview day activities into one block of time, others may

decide to hold a virtual preinterview social event.32 For

any informal event, applicants should be told in advance

the purpose, the dress code, who will be in attendance and

if the session is required. If the event is held during a

mealtime, communicate in advance if eating and drinking

are welcomed. Virtual social events should start with a

welcome and overview of the session. Given that many

applicants may not feel comfortable engaging in a large

virtual group session, social sessions should incorporate

small group break-out sessions. Themed break-out ses-

sions may encourage dialog.38 If programs do not wish to

hold a large virtual gathering, other formats include offer-

ing Google Hangout chat sessions with chiefs, Zoom

meetings with small groups of residents, or one on one

WBI with residents.24,48 Another option recently

described as a recruitment tool is the business communi-

cation platform, Slack.49 This internet-based platform

offers a broad range of features including private chat

rooms, direct messaging, and persistent chat rooms (chan-

nels). The University of Minnesota utilized this platform

for graduate student recruitment during the pandemic

with positive feedback from both faculty and applicants.50

Prior to the interview, programs should provide digital

resources that replicate the information traditionally pro-

vided in the interview day packet such as curriculum over-

view, schedules, and postresidency career data.27,32,46

This allows the applicants to familiarize themselves with

the program in advance and ask meaningful questions.32

Other helpful resources prior to the interview include an

up-to-date website and narrated virtual tours of the hospi-

tal and local area.16,24,27,28 Utilizing local tourism materi-

als or providing links to local recreational activities and

resources can also help applicants familiarize themselves

with the area without requiring significant resources.16,24
TAGGEDH1LOOKING FORWARD TAGGEDEND

As we continue to face unprecedented challenges dur-

ing this pandemic, the leadership and vision demonstrated

by the COPA letter highlights the power of community
and the strength in approaching GME recruitment from

the national perspective. This pandemic has caused dis-

ruption at every level, making it unlikely that GME

recruitment will completely return to the prepandemic

state. For the first time, we have the opportunity to proac-

tively assess WBI without concern of disadvantaging

applicants or programs because all programs will be uti-

lizing WBI. Lessons learned from prospectively studying

this recruitment cycle as a community will inform future

recruitment cycles for years to come.
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